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end meet of the city phyiltiana who Should fat in the frying pan or that When many chair coverings 
hav* patients hare had gone over the in the dripping pan of a gas or oil- pillows are needed, e 
case in these two day», end the diag- stove become ignited, pour some milk econ()my can be achieved by covering

SC£ SK . ,, ruined i, d,«l to l^rmonlto
geUfrmn the patient's shiomataatthe Vernon egg-nog is a food as well as wjth or repeat onc of the coiors shown
obsture physical findings, the t>Hjng 8 beverage. Make it by beating an -n y)e cret,onne, the woven pattern of 
temperature curve, the conflicting egg yolk until it is lemon colored and bedsprea<j showing up very pret- 
symptoms. And then, grasping for thick. Gradually add a teaspoonful of y. Jn order to obtaj„ satisfactory
any straw, he in turn asked an un- sugar, and follow this with the stiffly reay]ts select a dye intended for eot-
prdfessionai question beaten white of the egg and one cup- ’ which requires the ma-
M Ss* Maynard’"11 * SUe^l'°n' f-l of milk. Add a tablespoonful of boi,ed in the dye. Experi-
M.ss m«>nara -Bve one lemon juice and serve while cold. ment with e scrap of the goods and

'll hMl^en Sth'"tTwhoneliwitoh anxious glance at the semi-comatose To make sticky fly-paper, thorough- follow directions closely.
Young Dr. Hardy's long run of luck The night bov on the telephone switch- tient B..Yes," she said, “I can. I mix sixteen ounces of resin with

was over He acknowledged it to him- board says, No m, Dr. Hardy, he don t li i n k vou'd better get busy and find about six and one-half pints of castor-
self when he awoke that morning in never sleep!’ Ouch! Just see how my out wbat»e matter before it’s too oil and heat until a liquid is formed, the pillows are uniform or harmonious
his room at the Univesity Hospital, ankles are swollen! I ve been on duty lnte, jf j wcre a doctor—" She was With a small brush apply thin coat- in color, than if a variety of cover-
And then, as he dressed, he went back for ten whole hours, and «flm *1?^ ," hurrying on indignantly, when She jngs 0f the liquid to sheets of heavy- ings is used; and if the pillows are
to the beginning of it all, a little more lieved pretty soon, 111— t>h. Here s st d anrt flusbed. “Excuse me, Dr. weigbt Manila paper, leaving a one- stuffed with worn-out stock,ngs they

* •*?=>' ~ ™». “ a*.«- ™,.... «...— .««-«• «

It began the evening that he ma- hospital were almost up» ”iey, suited. He even smiled at her heat.

^s^sxsgst
E srürs'iï “ •ptr:E"sf"'!3£E,"S
work at the university from half past P™»- the w; idiosyncrasy and temperament. Per-
four until ten, and had studied from inferred that it had already sonally, I've given every extra minutefinished He ted managed1 to get in been settled that the other substitute, I «juld find ,t0 *hls "^Lifiovcr8?
K>^^nns^gl|i^ ^7he0£aptemt:fnt0f n^io^n

days’ leave from the department an have the appointment. His long ru wh<_n $t came , but we’re- still trying.
hour or two at a time, and »t the end of h« tho^ht ateut lit as he dressed “1 know you are, Dr. Hardy,” she
of hi® four year® had graduated third He th^gh^bout W as he dres-ea contrit£iy. Then she flared up
man from the top of his class Luck ttetmorn.ng--themorn.mgaf termine _ waa thinktng of that chief

ssffi '-e7. sus cress
ereises with his M.D his prize in a>argehead and a b* mouth.^H» bV. Hardy/' she added
chemistry and the first honorable men- f^fJ^traveUed wistfully round the with a flush, “and the nurses are all 
tion tucked under his arm he ted ..title room. sort of crazy over the way you work,
apostrophized himself as Lucky Tom. four h himself “I only Why, when I’d relieved the day nurse

He had wanted above everything WeH, said to himself ^ only she ^ she.d bet her
else to go on as extern at the hospital, e^t sudi !2ck uniform against a roller bandage that
but extern® maintain themselves out- came, frodlyou cant Mpect sue hhic* diagnose that case before you
side the hospital for a year, and be- as Ive had to last forever. «a ne

of the expenses of his university started for the door he said aloud, Hardy wa3 embarrassed,
course he had not been able to save And 1 ve got one Whole day left, any- „Mighty ,.isk>7 wasn.t it? I—I mean 
anything from his salary. So he had w y. corridor» ’twas mighty nice in her to offer—you
resigned himself to the prospect of m know what I mean. He pulled a chair
working on at the department untd he meeting no one except maids and ^ ^ ^ down

ss=j^«?s.,s& hSg •-» *■« »
experience. And then came an epi- hospital ^0^eneth®i^rkofofstta^sdhe The little night nurse smiled and 
demie of typhoid at the hospital, Jf j . petered Ward “C ” wrote on her order pad for the day

tïïfSSSZ&MSn \ -HIM <•« Dr. H.* .. «.
place as substitute interne! He ar- The little mght nurse, who had not At a Quarter of eight the day nurse
îTa^wi^out1pay'amif iiever0stc^ypi^g twÆ clîrt "rom^ hrod of the touched Dr. Hardy on the shoulder and 
to iun™\Pisyr«ord aTcoUegeVd bed. When he had read through the showed him the order, 
anything to do with this opportunity, notes of the night, she asked a very 
T-nihed tn his luck unprofessional question.

Atthe hospital his wonderful luck “Dr. Hardy, what is the matter with 
had held. He had wanted to crowd this patient, anyway? 
experience into every hour of those Dr. Hardy made an extremely *.n-

r^rn“«a ^eï^ng

t0ld him 10 agr-inHtehisW?emblpo^e cTndÇ 

“What side is that Dr. Hardy sup- from a tramp schooner down in the 
posed to be on, anyway’’’said a nurse harbor. Every visiting staff doctor 
in “A” to a nurse in “H,” as they met 
on the stairs.

The nurse from “H” looked puztled.
“Old Tommie? Why I did know, but 
I guess I've forgotten. Of course he 
was put on one side or the other.
Isn’t he the most serious old thing you 
most ever saw? Why?”

•;0h, nothing! Only, if I’m sent to 
the medical side, I'm assisting Dr.
Hardy; if the surgeal, I assist Dr.
Hardy; in the dispensaries I mostly 
assist Dr. Hardy. If I’m sent to the 
laboratory, there’s Dr. Hardy humped 
over a microscope. And the night 
nurses say that if they send down a 
call Dr. Hardy always comes up.
Doesn’t the man ever sleep or eat?
No wonder they call him Old Tom
mie!”

The nurse from “H” laughed. “Eat!
The n.ight nurses in ‘H’ asked him to 
midnight supper in the diet kitchen 
once when he was still in the labora
tory. They thought it would be such 
a lark. Well, he lugged along his old 
microscope and spent all the supper 
hour showing the girls some new

worth-while

1Hardy’s Luck
stockings into small pieces if you werâ 
the pillows to he soft.

When a porch is furnished with a 
collection of odd pieces, they can be 
brought into harmony and present a 
neater appearance if all the pieces of 
furniture are painted in one color. If 
it harmonizes with the color of the 
house, a good, clear shade of gray 
paint is very satisfactory, for it is 
durable, restful to the eye, and makes 
an excellent background for cretonnes,

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.

By J. W. MARSHALL.

A -better effect can be obtained if

formula is sufficient to cover sixteen 
sheets of paper measuring 17 x 12 

I inches.
Fruit which is sweet enough to be 

eaten without sugar can he success
fully canned in its own juice, without 

Select one-third or one-halfsugar.
of the fruit which iis least perfect in 
shape, and extract the juice as for 
jelly-making; that is, by simmering 
it. For very juicy fruit use about a 
cupful of water to four or five quarts 
of fruit, and for less juicy fruit suffi
cient water to cover it. Cook the 
fruit until tender, then drain it in a 
jelly-bag. Can the perfectly shaped 
fruit which was reserved for this pur
pose, filling the jars with the fruit 
juice instead of syrup, and follow the 
directions for canning by the cold- 
pack method. Fruit canned thus keeps 
its shape and has a good flavor.
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4 vizi You See Them 

EverywherePleasing Verandah Furnishings.
Cretonnes which are to be used out- 

of-doors should be bold or strong in 
design. The colors may be gay, but 
should be harmonious, 
patterns,.which are charming in a bed
room, lose their character when used 
on a verandah.

•v- •4ï-**»). ;r)-ÿ'cause
The dainty

LEE* CoOT
TN the country, as in the city, Fleet Foot 
J. is the popular footwear this summer. 
Whether at work or play, Fleet Foot shoes 
are ideal for warm weather, because of 
their superior ease and comfort-—their at
tractive styles—and their sound economy 
compared with leather shoes.
There are Fleet Foot colored shoes for work, 
and white ones for rest and pleasure. Ask 
your dealer to show you some of the Fleet 
Foot Shoes for men, women and children.

He stared,; 
mumbled something about having ; 
“clean forgotten,” rose, and tramped 
thoughtfully back through the corri
dors. He sat down in his place at the 
doctors’ table and began mechanically 
to eat. The talk stopped. Glances 
travelled from Hardy’s troubled face 
to the nephew of the chief of staff— 
darkening glances; but the nephevf 
evidently did not see them.

(To b continued next -issue.)

The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin

i Know the joy and 
r happiness that comes 
to one thru possessing 

«a skin of purity and
i it-'” !H V beauty. The soft, dis* 
1 m /If\ \ Anguished appearance it
} ' 1 U-X 'renders brings out your

natural beauty to its full» 
est In use over 70 years.
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Fleet Foot Shoes arc 
Dominion Rubber System Products

The Best Shoe Stores Sell Fleet Foot
e
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mid back to bands of contrasting ma
terial which extend beyond the side 
seams

Sewing Pointers.
If a child’s dress is short, lengthen 

it with a fold of contrasting material 
sewed to the bottom of the skirt. It 
is an especially good idea for a dress 
that is faded so that the let-down 
hem shows a difference in color. Just 
cut off the hem and sew a fold of ma
terial to the bottom, provided, of
course, it is a straight skirt. If the A “Can-a-Day” Canner,
skirt is circular, then the band must A bome_made device that saves in 
be circular too, and the exact flare more tban one way js my “weB’’ can- 
of the sldrt. Folds from three to six ^ Ag famUy is smal!, I often 
inches wide can be used to very good enough vegetabics OT fruit to fill
advantage, but some smart little Qnc besides what I need for the 
frocks have much wider bands. It is ;mmediate meal.
a good pian to add a touch of the By using material at hand we made 
contrasting material to the waist »n ^ canner t0 bojd a quart or pint j’ar. 
pipings or a new collar. i often fill a jar with the surplus, and

If your suit is out-of-date or unbe- boU ;t whjle getting a meal, thus 
coming, cut the coat over into an Et“n adding to the store of good things to 
jacket—that is, if you wear a youth- g and savjng fuel and products that 
ful style. Almost any coat can be 
made into an Eton. All it means is 
cutting the coat off about three inches 
above the waistline. It’s quite likely 
you can use the collar just as it is, 
but if you want a change make the 
coat collarless, cut away the front in 
open style, and wear it with one of 
the new frilly lingerie blouses. And 
don’t forget to add a crush girdle and 
sash ends to your skirt. If they are 
Roman striped ribbon, so much the

A Well Secured 
8% Sinking Fund 
Cumulative Preference Stock

for five inches and bind them.
the. blouse, knot theWhen you wear 

sash ends at either side and let them 
French blue gorgettehang down, 

bands on a tan georgette blouse give 
a very pretty effect.

—Carrying a Bonus of 
25% Common Stock

—affords you a Liberal, Regular 
Income Return, and an Opportu» 
nity to Participate in the E 
sion of a Well established and 
Progressive Canadian Industry.

Expansion of business requires new capital. Hence, you 
are offered an opportunity to buy stock in Willards Choc
olates Limited — an established and steadily growing 
Canadian company.

This company is one of the largest manufacturers of choc
olate products, confectionery and ice cream in Canada.

Sales have grown from $192,510 in 19M to $2,783,637 
for the 12 months ending April 1920. Earnings of the 
Company for 1919 after providing for preferred dividend 
requirement were equivalent to over 16% on the Common 
Stock. Sales for the first four months of 1920 show an 
increase of 36% over the same period in 1919.

The officers and executives who have been responsible 
for the company's remarkable expansion will continue 
in management.

You are offered 8% Sinking Fund Preferred Stock (par 
value $100 a share) carrying a 25% common stock bonus.

Write for circular giving complete information.
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xpatvotherwise might go to waste.
-For the container I use a gallon 

syrup pail, with wire rack that fits 
inside the pail. The rack is made of 
two pieces of baling wire, 22 inches 
long. They are crossed at centre of 
each, and securely tied with picture 
wire. Any kind of fine, pliable wire 
will do to tie with. The wires are 
bent upward at right angles, two 
inches from centre; the ends are bent 
back at top, to make ears to lift by. 
Two circular wires are fastened to the 
upright wires with the picture wire, 
two .inches from top and bottom.

When I have more fruit or vege
tables than required for a meal, I fill 
a jar, adjust rubber and lid, place in 
a rack, then in pail filled with cold 
water to neck of jar, boil the required 
minutes, and seal.

Often I cooked a large pumpkin or 
squash which I do not wish to use all 

It is only a few minutes' 
work to fill a jar and process it, and 
I have pie filling ready for any em
ergency.

In winter I have preserved fresh 
meat for future use, a can or two at 
a time, with the same little outfit. The 
meat must be cooked tender, put in 
sterilized jar, covered with its 
broth, and boiled an hour three con
secutive days. It can be boiled for 
three hours at one time, but I think 
the former method is the safer one.

I
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AutoStrop Razor

-sharpens itself
ALL safety razors seem 
t\ alike because of the 

similarity in size and 
appearance. As regards the 
AutoStrop Razor, however, 
the resemblance ends there. 
Its peculiar and additional 
advantage is that, without 
being larger than any other 
safety razor, it combines 
within itself a self-strop
ping feature that enables 
the user to keep the blade 
sharp without taking any
thing apart. It thus pre
vents dull blades and the 
expense of buying new 
ones.

You may not be interested 
in economy of blades, but 
surely you want a good shave 
and that is only possible with 
a stropped blade.

Any dealer will demonstrate 
the AutoStrop Razor to you, 
guarantee satisfaction, or re
fund of purchase price.

smarter.
If the skirt is tight through the Hips 

and it happens to be a serge, tricotine 
or gabardine skirt, the fault can be 
remedied this season, and the skirt, 
made smarter than it has ever been, 
with inset panels 
course, the tricoictte must be a match
ing color. The width of the panels 
does not matter so milch. Some arc 
mere slot seams, and others are four 
or five inches wide, 
plain inset panels, and others have the 
tricolette laid ill crosswise tucks. If 
it’s a dress, add a collar of the tri- 
coiette too; or, if it’s a suit, try cut
ting away the front of the coat and 
adding one of the new vestees.

If you have one of the old-time gor
ed skirts in smooth material, such as 
serge,
by combining it with a remnant of tri
colette. Gut the goree into straight 
strips, and alternate them with strips 
of the silk, pressing the edges of the 
cloth over the silk, box-plait fashion. 
Just hang ,it from a belt of grosgrain 
belting, and wear with a tricolette out
side belt and you will have as swagger 
a sports skirt as one could desire.

If you are oversupplied' with ordin
ary blouses, and want one of the new 
over-the-sklrt blouses, try this plan. 
Cut off the bottom of a blouse until 
it hangs over the aMrt just the same 
amount at ail points. Then gather the 

[ lower edge » and kin fronts

of tricolette. Of

Some are just at once.

own
it too can be made up-to-date

Dominion Securities (or
limited-
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PORATIONHow To Do Things.
For nothing lovelier can be found 

in woman, than to study household 
good.—Milton.

When mosquitoes bite, moisten the 
end of e cake of common toilet soay, 
and rub it gently over the spot. In 

few minutes all E.igns of irritatioh 
will have disappeared.

Only $5.00
MONTREAL BRANCH 
C*n%d» Life Iwlldifts
K, w.

LONDON. CNO.. BRANQH 
No. 2 AmmU rrlUl 
A. L Fwllerioe. Msnese»

complete with strop and twelve 
\b!ades in an attractive assort

ment of cases to suit any pur
pose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada a
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Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Cut Your rum! Bilim In Hun By Votna

“CLEAN ALL"
BOILER COMPOUND

Manufactured bf
Tho Allen Feet# Water Purifier Go., 
Limited. 21 Camden et., Toronto

SALESMAN
Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing man

Can Earn Big Money
selling Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address—in first instance 
—with full information to P. O. Box 105, Montreal, i

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF
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